Position Description:
The Neighborhood Partnership Program was created as a response to the strong need for supportive programming in the Los Angeles inner-city that serves underrepresented youth of color in attaining postsecondary degrees. As part of the services we offer, our tutoring program was designed to support LAUSD students prepare for post-secondary education by providing in-class assistance. In partnership with the Jaime Escalante Math Program, NPP tutors will support high school students in the classroom, tutoring in Algebra 2 and Pre-Calculus.

Duties/Responsibilities:
- Drive to and from the high school site for your shift.
- Support students in the classroom, tutoring in various subjects with an emphasis on Math (Algebra 2 and Pre-Calculus)
- Attend site and work collaboratively with teachers to support students in the classroom.
- Complete and submit Tutor Logs, Sign-in Sheets, and Timecards on a weekly basis.
- Mentor and provide academic peer support to students.
- Other assignments as assigned by NPP & GEAR UP 4 LA Staff

Position Requirements/Preferences:
- Required: Applicants must be Oxy Authorized Drivers or have their own transportation to site.
- Preferred: Experience working with and building community with marginalized youth, including low income students, first-generation college students, BIPOC students, immigrant students, etc.
- Comfortable tutoring students in High School math subjects Algebra 2 and Pre-Calculus.
- Passion for creating equity and social justice in education systems
- Ability to take initiative and work both independently and on a team
- Students who have previously worked with NPP are highly encouraged to apply

Employment Period: June 26, 2023 - July 25, 2023 (excluding July 3rd & July 4th)
Work Schedule: M-F, 8:00 - 2:30 pm
Pay Range: $16.04 per hour ($16.78 effective July 1, 2023)

To apply please click on the link: NPP Summer Tutor Application